**Intro:**
C Oh my honey, C Oh my honey F Better hurry and G7 lets meander
C Aint you going’ C Aint you going’ D7 To the leadsman, G7 Ragged meterman
C Oh my honey C Oh my honey F Let me take you to G7 Alexanders
C Grand stand brass band G7 Aint you coming C along

**(Verse 1st time Normal Time)**
Come on and C hear, Come on and hear
G7 Alexanders ragtime C band C7
Come on and F hear, come on and hear
Its the best band in the land
They can C play the bugle call
Like you've never heard it before
**Tacit** So na-tur-al that you want to go to war
D7 It’s Just the bestest band what G7 am, honey lamb

Come on C along, come on along
Let me G7 take you by the C hand C7
Up to the F man, up to the man
Who's the leader of the band
And if you C care to hear the C7 Swanee River
F Played in F#dim ragtime
Come on and C hear, come on and hear
G7 Alexanders ragtime C band

**(Verse 2nd time - Faster)**
Come on and C hear, Come on and hear
G7 Alexanders ragtime C band C7
Come on and F hear, come on and hear
Its the best band in the land
They can C play the bugle call
Like you've never heard it before
**Tacit** So na-tur-al that you want to go to war
D7 It’s Just the bestest band what G7 am, honey lamb
Come on C along, come on along
Let me G7 take you by the C hand C7
Up to the F man, up to the man
Who’s the leader of the band
And if you C care to hear the C7 Swanee River
F Played in F#dim ragtime
Come on and C hear, come on and hear
G7 Alexanders ragtime C band

(Verse 3rd time - Very Fast)
Come on and C hear, Come on and hear
G7 Alexanders ragtime C band C7
Come on and F hear, come on and hear
Its the best band in the land
They can C play the bugle call
Like you’ve never heard it before
Tacit So na-tur-al that you want to go to war
D7 It’s Just the bestest band what G7 am, honey lamb

Come on C along, come on along
Let me G7 take you by the C hand C7
Up to the F man, up to the man
Who’s the leader of the band
And if you C care to hear the C7 Swanee River
F Played in F#dim ragtime
Come on and C hear, come on and hear
G7 Alexanders ragtime C band

(Outro:)
C C7 F Fm C G7 C G7 C